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ANHB gets environmental waste grant
by the alaska native health board

the alaska native health board has
received a three year grant totalling

150000 from the charles stewart
mott foundation for the purpose ot
assisting alaska native communities
to begin dealing with hazardous
material problems I1

the charles stewart mott founda-
tion already active in alaska en
vironmentalvironmental issues will provide finan-
cial support for anhbtoANHB to establish a
community hazardous material
managementmana9demintemint programproffanprofranPro

fran
pilotbifpifot toxic

waste managementmanagemen project in five of
alaskasalanskas 12 native regions over the

next three years
past actions of industry military and

governments have left a haunting
legacy of toxic wastes that are poison-
ing native lands and subsistence
foods arsenic and mercury have

been left in waterways from gold run-
ing PCBs have been left from world
war 11II and DEW line militamilitaryry
sites asbestos covered buildings sur-
vive fromholdfromoldfrofrommoldold fishing industry can-
neries and radioactive strontium and
cesium lingershfromlinorpjrom atmospheric
atomic blasts

while the ANIanhbifoimdationifilmott foundationfohndationFohn dation
effort cannot hope to esolve01vi allill of

a

alaskasalanskas rural toxic waste problems
it is hoped that enough can be learned
from this pilot effort to guide the
future actions of communities and
governments in that direction

the alaska health project an
anchorage based environmental and
occupational health agency will have
major responsibility for providing
ANHB with scientific and technical
expertise during the course of the three
year project

in the first year one native region
will be selected for a major regional
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action meeting in order to lay out an
appropriate information and
knowledge base for local residents A
community will then be identified
within that region where toxic waste
management efforts will begin

in the process community leaders
will have a major role 14 determining
prioritiesprioritiesandand project actions during
the following two years ofohmottofmottmott foun-
dation funding as many as four more
native regions will be16 added to the
overall project

ANHB designated by the alaska
federation of natives as its standing
committee on health has not up to
now had the resources to be active in
environmental health issues the mott
foundation project will be their first
venture in that direction

native communities or regional
native provider agencies wishing to
learnteam more about CHAMP can call
karen wood at the alaska health pro-
jectsejectject s tollfreetolltol free number hot line
8004782864800478 2864 or dennis degrossdegrossrdegrossaDeGro ssrat
ANHB


